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Abstract:  Tourism  is  viewed  increasingly  as  an  essential  sector to local, regional and national
reconstruction and  development for economies at various scales. The objective of the study is to empirically
investigate  a two-way statistical relationship between the tourism development indicators and carbon
emissions in Pakistan over a period of 1991-2010. To recognize this relationship, a time series, co-integration
and Granger Causality Tests have been employed. The study further evaluates four alternative but equally
plausible hypotheses, each with different policy implications. These are: i) tourism indicators cause carbon
emission (the conventional view), ii) carbon emission cause tourism indicators, iii) There is a bi-directional
causality between the two variables and iv) both variables are causality independent (although highly
correlated). The results reveal that tourism indicators significantly increase carbon emissions in Pakistan. The
causality results only moderately support the conventional view that tourism indicators have significant long
run casual effect on carbon emissions in Pakistan. The present study find evident of unidirectional causality
running between the tourism indicators and carbon emissions on one hand, while causal relationship running
from carbon emissions to natural resource depletion and carbon emissions to net forest depletion in the context
of Pakistan.
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INTRODUCTION A contribution to a socio anthropological insight is

Tourism is viewed increasingly as an essential sector form of social conditioning since the tourist conforms to
to local, regional and national reconstruction and norms and expectations of their role [2]. The current
development for economies at various scales. According political discourses emphasize tourism as a vehicle for
to Visser and Ferreira [1, p. 326] stated that development, revitalization of lore or heritage and

“………tourism has become an important policy that.
tool for development in many parts of the world and
from various vantage points been shown to have “…………….tourism seems to be an industry that
both significant impact and potential to influence not only affects the environments where it takes
and change the use of existing economic, natural place to some degree, but also the existing
and cultural resources, in addition to a range of relationships and other socio-cultural aspects with
other real and imagined attributes……………..”. residents……………..”.

made by their claim that tourism is embodied through a

improvement. According to Korstanje [3, p. 160] stated



Environmental sustainability
[[Short term: more pandemic
diseases. Near term: loss of
coral reefs and long-term:
flooding of coastal cities]

Economic sustainability
[Short term: job losses;
windfall profits. Near term:
shift in job locations and types
and long-term:  need for new
types and areas of education]

Social sustainability
[Short term: lack of social
safety nets. Near term:
increase in global internet
access and long-term:  need
for new types and forms of
governance]
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Fig. 1: Sustainability issues over three different time-scale horizons
Source: Adapted from Lew [6]

Seasonality in tourism is a regular and predictable and immediate issues are the most expensive and can
cycle of visitation across a year. Although seasonality in require dramatic and sudden changes in policies, practices
visitation is extremely common and is known, in principle, and behaviors.
often to be driven by temporal changes in a range of Tourism in the rural areas of developing countries is
natural and institutional indicators, the relative importance expanding at a rapid pace and is often a primary means of
of different individual pressures has yet to be quantified income in these areas. However, high levels of leakage
for any large-scale geographical areas [4]. For tourism, dramatically reduce the economic impact of such tourism.
exports are the receipts that a country receives from the While the problem of economic leakage in rural
money that tourists spend at the destination, while peripheries is well documented, there is a paucity of
imports are the expenditures that a country’s residents research on strategies to reduce leakage [7].
make when they travel outside of their home country. The Pakistan is such a diverse region, it is the epicenter of
difference between the two is called the tourism balance various religions and settlements long before the creation
of trade or tourism balance of payments [5]. Lew [6] of the nation that exists today. Today, Pakistan is formed
concludes environmental, social and economic of four large provinces - Sindh, Punjab, Khyber
sustainability issues at three different time-scale horizons, Pakhtunkhwa, Baluchistan and four territories - Islamabad
i.e.,  over  the  short  term,  near  term  and  long  term Capital Territory, Federally Administered Tribal Areas,
(Figure 1). Azad Jammu and Kashmir and Gilgit-Baltistan. The

He further argued that long term issues can be cultural and physical diversity of Pakistan has developed
addressed at less cost and in a more gradual and less the country into a tourist hot spot for foreign travelers as
shocking manner if they are addressed early on. Over well as adventurers. Currently Pakistan has six major
time, however, long-term issues will gradually become cultural sites that are categorized as UNESCO World
near-term and then short-term emergencies. Short-term Heritage Sites [8]. These include:
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Archaeological Ruins at Moenjodaro of the Indus revenue minus tourism expenditure |TR – TE| (in current
Valley Civilization. US $), natural resources depletion (% of GNI) and net
1  Century Buddhist Ruins at Takht-i-Bahi and forest depletion (current US$).st

Neighbouring City Remains at Sahr-i-Bahlol.
The ruins of Taxila from the Gandhara Civilization. Environmental Degradation: According to Becken and
The Lahore Fort and Shalimar Gardens in Lahore. Patterson [13], tourism-related activities require energy
Historic Monuments of the ancient city of Thatta. directly in the form of fossil fuels or indirectly in the form
The ancient fort of Rohtas. of electricity often generated from petroleum, coal or gas.

World Economic forum’s Travel and Tourism gases, mainly carbon dioxide. Tourism is not a traditional
Competitiveness Report [9] ranked Pakistan 103 out of 124 sector in the System of National Accounts and as a result
countries to visit. This low figure was due to a weak travel no country possesses comprehensive national statistics
and tourism infrastructure, low branding and marketing on the energy demand or emissions specifically resulting
effectiveness and low priority the government gave to the from tourism. In this study carbon dioxide emissions (kt)
travel and tourism industry. Despite various campaigns for environmental proxy were taken into account which is
such as the Visit Pakistan 2007 scheme the number of represented by CO .
tourists dropped each year. This year it dropped by 6% as
compared to the figures of last year. The lack of facilities The objectives of this paper are to empirically investigate:
within Pakistan cannot compete those of international
standards. With a poor tourism infrastructure the Whether the statistical relationship between the
provision of standard and competitive hotel rooms in tourism indicators and carbon emissions in Pakistan
Pakistan, the national and cultural resources being is unidirectional (tourism affect/cause carbon
reduced, the security situation prevailing and rising emissions or carbon emissions affect / cause tourism
inflation are the main indicators reducing tourism within indicators);
Pakistan [10]. Whether the statistical relationship between the

The above discussion confirms a strong linkage tourism indicators and carbon emissions in Pakistan
between  tourism  development  and   carbon  emissions. is bi-directional (tourism affect/cause carbon
In   this   paper   an   analysis   has   been   carried   out  to emissions and carbon emissions affect / cause
find a statistical relationship between tourism tourism indicators);
development  indicators  and  carbon  emissions in The two variables (tourism and carbon emissions) do
Pakistan  using  secondary  data  from   1991   to  2010. not influence each other (causality independent).
This  paper  does  not include all dimensions and factors
of  the  sustainable  tourism  problem but limited to the The paper is organized as follows: after introduction
following variables: which is provided in Section 1 above, literature review is

Sustainable Tourism: According to Vellas [11], tourism is explained in Section 3. The estimation and interpretation
a complex economic activity which has multiple linkages of results is mentioned in Section 4. Section 5 concludes
to a wide range of other economic sectors and activities, the paper.
thus having positive multiplier effects and a potential to
act as a catalyst for economic development. However, Literature Review: The impacts of tourism have been
tourism has significantly contributed to environmental reasonably well researched, particularly from the
degradation, negative social and cultural impacts and environmental and economic perspectives. However,
habitat fragmentation. Tourism’s unplanned growth has empirical support to show the relation between the two
damaged the natural and socio-cultural environments of variables has mainly based either on direct observation of
many destinations [12]. Present study used five tourism the data or on some parallel based analyses. Such
development indicators i.e., International tourism, receipts approaches are clearly insufficient to classify the nature
(current US$), International tourism, expenditures (current of the underlying linkage between environment and
US$), absolute value of tourism deficit i.e., tourism tourism indicators.

This consumption leads to the emission of greenhouse

2

carried out in Section 2. Methodological framework is
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A growing acceptance of sustainable development as The result suggests that polluted areas can still
an approach to tourism planning [14] has sparked function successfully as tourist locations because visitors
academic interest in the implications for destinations and in these instances view the lakescapes as part of a wider
the way in which the impacts arising from tourism attraction that includes a built environment but that the
activities  and  developments are recognized, managed hotel industry over-emphasizes the importance of that
and mitigated [15, 16]. built structure as a contributor to tourist place experience.

Dumitras and Pop [17] intends to envision and Mundet and Coenders [23, p. 657] reviews the
understand recreation visitor attitudes towards the development of greenways/car-free trails in Spain linking
services, recreation opportunities and environmental the Pyrenees with the Mediterranean Sea, as an
aspects related to the Rodna Mountain National Park alternative environmentally friendly communication
during winter 2009. The results reveal that there is system and assesses their strengths and weaknesses. The
statistically significant relationship between the behavior results show a complex range of user profiles, tourist and
toward the impact of pollution on tourism in general and non-tourist, their perceptions of the trail and some of the
the behavior toward the belief that tourism activities affect direct and indirect impacts of the greenway on the
the natural resources within the park. Choi and Murray communities through which it passes. They illustrate that
[18] examined a range of variables involved in determining potential importance of greenways in a future low-carbon
resident attitudes toward tourism development and the tourism strategy adapting to climate change.
adoption of sustainable tourism. The findings revealed Khan et al. [24] examines the students’ perceptions
that three major components of sustainable tourism, about social, economical and environmental impacts of
namely long-term planning, full community participation tourism in the tourists’ destination of Chitral - Khyber
and environmental sustainability within tourism, are Pakhtonkhuwa Pakistan. The result showed that students
critically related to support for tourism and to the positive perceived economic impacts of tourism most favorably,
and negative impacts of tourism. followed by environmental impacts and social impacts.

Biagi and Pulina [19] investigate the relationship Students believed that tourism has provided job
between tourist demand and supply by employing various opportunities and can help to trigger the economy in the
econometrics techniques for the island of Sardinia (Italy) region. They have high hopes and positive outlook of
over the time span 1955 to 2004. The results reveal that developing tourism in Chitral, Pakistan. Luken [25]
tourism  supply  is  demand-driven  and tourism demand examine the relationship between industrial and
is  quality  driven  and  it  implies  a  bi-directional environmental policies in Pakistan and to recommend
Granger-causal relationship between tourism demand and policy measures that could optimize economic benefits
capacity. Bakhat and Rosselló [20] assess the electricity from industrial development with reduced environmental
demand pattern and investigate the aggregated damage. The results reveal that the environmental
contribution of tourism to electricity consumption using damages due to the industrial sector in Pakistan so far
the case study of the Balearic Islands (Spain). The results remain moderate, but they  are  growing  steadily.  Malik
show that, in terms of electricity consumption, tourism et al. [26] examine the cointegration and causal relations
cannot be considered a very energy-intensive sector. among the tourism, economic growth and current account
Dwyer et al. [21] explores the issues in estimating the deficit in Pakistan for the period of 1972 to 2007. The
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from the tourism results reveal that there is a unidirectional causal
industry and related activity in Australia. The results relationship from current account deficit to GDP, Tourists
reveal that tourism contributes between 3.9% and 5.3% of to GDP and Tourists to current account deficit. Rafiq and
total industry GHG in Australia. Ryan et al [22, p. 595] Shafiqullah [27] examine the valuation of tourism’s
seeks the following two questions i.e., benefits in Chitral Valley. The study employs Zonal Travel

Does the existence of polluted waters impact on the local government for imposition of an optimal entry fee
levels of satisfaction experienced by visitors to and efficient resource allocation. Khalil et al. [28]
Chinese lakes? investigate the role of tourism in short-run economic
Does the local tourism industry correctly assess the growth  in  Pakistan  economy.  The  study  uses  the
importance of place attributes as assessed by error-correction model and shows the strong relationship
visitors? among tourism, receipts and economic expansion.

Cost Method (ZTCM). The findings of the study help the
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Fig. 2: Data Trend for carbon emissions (CO ), tourism deficit (TD), tourism expenditure (TE), tourism receipt (TR), net2

resource depletion (NRD) and net forest depletion (NFD) for the period of 1991-2010.
Source: WDI [29].

Both  tourism   and   environmental   degradation
have   been    increasing    in    Pakistan,    hence   there is
a  pressing  need to evaluate and analyze the tourism- (1)
environmental degradation nexus and to find out the inter
relationship. In the subsequent sections an effort has
been made to empirically find out the casual relationship
between tourism indicators and carbon emissions in the Where
context of Pakistan. TR represents International tourism, receipts (current

Methodological   Frame   Work:   The   study  uses TE represents International tourism, expenditures
annual   observations   for   the   period   of  1991-2010. (current US$),
The  data  is  obtained from World Development |TD| represents absolute value of tourism deficit i.e.,
Indicators published    by    the     World     Bank    [29]. TR-TE (current US $),
All  these  variables  are expressed in natural logarithm NRD    represents    natural    resources    depletion
and hence their first differences approximate their growth (% of GNI),
rates. The data trends are available for ready reference in NFD represents net forest depletion (current US$)
Figure 2. and

To examine the impact of tourism development CO  represents carbon dioxide emissions (kt).
indicators on carbon emissions, we have estimated a
simple non-linear tourism-carbon model which has been All the variables seen in Table 1 were expected to
specified as follows: have positive impact on carbon emissions.

US$),

2



( ) ~ (0).v Y X Iit t t
∧ ∧

= − −
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Table 1: Variables in the Equations and Expected
Variables Measurement Definition Expected Sign Data Source
CO Carbon dioxide emissions (kt). Carbon dioxide emissions are those stemming from the burning of fossil WDI [29]2

fuels and the manufacture of cement. They include carbon dioxide
produced during consumption of solid, liquid and gas fuels and gas flaring.

TR International tourism, International tourism receipts are expenditures Positive WDI [29]
receipts (current US$) by international inbound visitors, including

payments to national carriers for international
transport. These receipts should include any
other prepayment made for goods or services
received in the destination country.

TE International tourism, International tourism expenditures are Positive WDI [29]
expenditures (current US$) expenditures of international outbound

visitors in other countries, including
payments to foreign carriers for international
transport. These expenditures may include
those by residents traveling abroad as
same-day visitors, except in cases where
these are important enough to justify
separate classification.

TD Absolute value of tourism deficit Subtracting from TR to TE (current US $) Positive WDI [29]
NRD Natural resources depletion Natural resource depletion is the sum of net Positive WDI [29]

(% of GNI) forest depletion, energy depletion and mineral
depletion. Net forest depletion is unit resource
rents times the excess of round-wood harvest
over natural growth. Energy depletion is
the ratio of the value of the stock of energy
resources to the remaining reserve lifetime
(capped at 25 years). It covers coal, crude oil
and natural gas. Mineral depletion is the ratio
of the value of the stock of mineral resources to
the remaining reserve lifetime (capped at 25 years).
It covers tin, gold, lead, zinc, iron, copper,
nickel, silver, bauxite and phosphate.

NFD Net forest depletion (current US$) Net forest depletion is calculated as the product of Positive WDI [29]
unit resource rents and the excess of round wood
harvest over natural growth.

Figure 3 shows conceptual framework for tourism When the variables are found cointegrated, an Error
development indicators towards carbon separately. Arrow
suggested association and causality between tourism
indicators and carbon emissions.

Econometric     Procedure:       This       paper    reviews;
the   impact    of   the   tourism   development  indicators
on carbon emissions is examined in the following
manners:

By examining whether a time series have a unit root
test; an Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) unit root
test has been used.
By finding the long run relationship among the
variable, Engle and Granger Cointegration test has
been applied.

–Correction Model (ECM) has been applied to
determine the short run dynamics of the system.

Cointegration Test: The concept of Cointegration was
first introduced by Granger [30] and elaborated further by
Engle & Granger [31], Phillips & Ouliaris [32] and
Johansen [33], among others. Engle & Granger
Cointegration test requires that.

Time-series, say Y  and X , are non-stationary int t

levels but stationary in first differences i.e., Y  ~ I andt

X  ~ I(I).t

There exists a linear combination between these two
series that is stationary at levels i.e.,
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Fig. 3: Research Framework
Source: Self extracted

Thus, the first step for Cointegration is to test between variables. ECM term having negative sign and
whether each of the series is stationary or not. If they value between “0 and 1” indicates convergence of model
both are stationary say at first difference i.e. they are I(1), towards long run equilibrium and shows how much
then we may go to the second step to verify the long run percentage adjustment takes place every year.
relationship between them.

Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) test is usually Granger Causality Test: If a pair of series is cointegrated
applied to test stationarity. It tests the null hypothesis then there must be Granger-causality in at least one
that  a   series   (Y )   is  non-stationary  by  calculating a direction, which reflects the direction of influencet

t-statistics for  = 0 in the following equation: between series. Theoretically, if the current or lagged

time-series  variable,  say  Y ,  then  there  exists a

Where k = 2, 3, …, n. While i  , ,  and  are the
parameters to be estimated and  is white noise error term. Estimation and Interpretation  of  Results:  Economict

If the value of the ADF statistic is less than the time-series data are often found to be non-stationary,
critical value at the conventional significance level containing a unit root. Ordinary Least Squares (OLS)
(usually the 5% significance level) then the series (Y ) is estimates are efficient if variables included in the modelt

said  to stationary  and  vice versa. If Y  is found to be are stationary of the same order. Therefore, first we needt

non-stationary then it should be determined whether Y  is to check the stationarity of all variables i.e. TE, TR, TD,t

stationary at first differences y  ~ I(1) by repeating the NRD, NFD and CO  used in the study. For this purposet

above procedure. If the first difference of the series is we apply Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test. Table 1
stationary then the series (Y ) may be concluded as gives the results of ADF tests.t

integrated of order one i.e. Y  ~ I(1). Based on the ADF tests, all variables appear to bet

Error Correction Model (ECM): If time series are I(1), Thus, we may conclude that these variables are integrated
then regressions could be run in their first differences. of order one i.e. I (1). The Figure 4 shows the plots of
However, by taking first differences, the long-run tourism indicators and carbon emissions in their first
relationship will be lost that is stored in the data. This difference forms, which sets the analytical framework as
implies to use variables in levels as well. Advantage of the regarding the long-term relationship of CO TE, TR, TD,
Error Correction Model (ECM) is that it incorporates NRD and NFD.
variables both in their levels and first differences. By The cointegration test between  tourism  variables
doing this, ECM captures the short-run disequilibrium (TE, TR, TD, NRD and NFD) and carbon emissions (CO )
situations as well as the long-run equilibrium adjustments are carried out separately as mentioned below:

terms of a time series variables, say X , determine anothert

t

Granger-causality relationship between X  and Y , in whicht t

Y  is granger caused by X .t t

2

non-stationary at levels but stationary at first difference.

2,

2
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Fig. 4: Data Trends at their First Difference

Cointegration Test for TE, TR, TD, NRD  and  NFD The findings reveal that tourism development
(1991-2010): Cointegration test for tourism development indicators are the key drivers to increase carbon
indicators (TE, TR, TD, NRD and NFD) and carbon emissions in Pakistan. It shows that rapid growth in
emissions (CO ) separately, would help us to clarify the tourism industry only comes with environmental2

relationship between these two variables exists. Results degradation and an improved environment can come only
of regression are presented in Table 2. at the cost of reduced growth and development in tourism

Table 1: Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) Test on the levels and on the First Difference of the Variables (1991-2010)

Mackinnon Critical Values for Rejection
of Hypothesis of a Unit Root
---------------------------------------------------

Variables Level First Differences I% 5% 10% Decision

Carbon emissions (CO ) 0.797 -3.720 -2.740 -1.968 -1.604 Non Stationary at level but stationary at first2

difference i.e., I (1) series.
Tourism expenditure (TE) -0.472 -3.172 -2.740 -1.968 -1.604 Non Stationary at level but stationary at first

difference i.e., I (1) series.
Tourism receipt |TD| 0.932 -2.631 -2.740 -1.968 -1.604 Non Stationary at level but stationary at first

difference i.e., I (1) series.
Tourism deficit (TD) -1.074 -3.457 -2.740 -1.968 -1.604 Non Stationary at level but stationary at first

difference i.e., I (1) series.
Natural resource depletion (NRD) 0.301 -5.561 -2.740 -1.968 -1.604 Non Stationary at level but stationary at

first difference i.e., I (1) series.
Net forest depletion (NFD) 1.678 -.3644 -2.740 -1.968 -1.604 Non Stationary at level but stationary at first

difference i.e., I (1) series.

Note: The null hypothesis is that the series is non-stationary, or contains a unit root. The rejection of the null hypothesis is based on MacKinnon critical
values. The lag length are selected based on SIC criteria, this ranges from lag zero to lag one. Tourism deficit (TD) taken as an absolute term.
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Table 2: Empirical Results of the Model – TE, TR, TD, NRD and NFD (1991-2010)

Log [Tourism Log [Tourism Log ]Tourism Log [Natural resource Log [Net forest

expenditure (TE)] receipt (TR)] deficit (TD)] depletion (NRD)] depletion (NFD)]

Constant 0.509 9.617* -23.331 -14.538* -0.477

(0.093) (6.504) (-1.172) (-5.485) (-0.131)

Log [Carbon emissions (CO )] 1.722* 0.916* 3.583** 1.340* 1.775*2

(3.717) (7.257) (2.108) (5.923) (5.706)

AR(1) 0.669** 0.644* 0.658** 0.712* 0.740*

(2.573) (3.414) (2.499) (3.098) (3.169)

R-squire 0.676 0.909 0.598 0.791 0.843

Adjusted R-squire 0.622 0.894 0.534 0.726 0.817

Durbin-Watson Statistics 1.782 1.894 1.685 1.948 1.900

F-Statistics 12.550* 60.250* 32.528* 12.259* 32.318*

Probability (F-Statistics) 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.000

Number of Observations 20 20 20 20 20

Note: Values in parentheses show t-statistics. The statistics significant at 1, 5 and 10% level of significance are indicated by *, ** and ***. Tourism deficit

(TD) are taken as an absolute term

Table 3: Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test for the Residuals – TE, TR, TD, NRD and NFD (1991-2010)

Mackinnon Critical Values for Rejection

of Hypothesis of a Unit Root

-------------------------------------------------------

Estimated Residual Integration Level 1% 5% 10% Decision Order of Integration

Tourism expenditure (TE) -3.277 -2.740 -1.968 -1.604 Stationary at level I (0)

Tourism receipt (TR) -3.086 -2.740 -1.968 -1.604 Stationary at level I (0)

Tourism deficit (TD) -2.967 -2.740 -1.968 -1.604 Stationary at level I (0)

Natural resource depletion (NRD) -3.175 -2.740 -1.968 -1.604 Stationary at level I (0)

Net forest depletion (NFD) -3.430 -2.740 -1.968 -1.604 Stationary at level I (0)

Table 4: Empirical Findings of Error Correction Model – TE, TR, TD, NRD and NFD (1991-2010)

Log [Tourism Log [Tourism Log ]Tourism Log [Natural resource Log [Net forest

expenditure (TE)] receipt (TR)] deficit |TD|] depletion (NRD)] depletion  (NFD)] 

Constant -4.363 8.060* -26.319 -13.974* -1.839

(-0.835) (5.660) (-1.112) (-4.422) (-0.463)

Log [Carbon emissions (CO )] 2.131* 1.04* 3.831*** 1.295* 1.890*2

(4.79) (8.640) (1.899) (4.820) (5.597)

p -0.713** -0.614*** -0.158** -0.142** -0.791**

(2.466) (1.994) (2.425) (2.410) (2.212)

R-squire 0.728 0.880 0.485 0.671 0.769

Adjusted R-squire 0.678 0.862 0.453 0.616 0.727

Durbin-Watson Statistics 1.993 1.694 1.584 1.953 1.883

F-Statistics 14.742* 41.731* 11.285* 12.265 18.323*

Probability (F-Statistics) 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.001 0.000

Number of Observations 20 20 20 20 20

Note: Values in parentheses show t-statistics. The statistics significant at 1, 5 and 10% level of significance are indicated by *, ** and ***. Tourism deficit

(TD) taken as an absolute term
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Table 5: Causality Patterns – TE, TR, TD, NRD and NFD (1991-2010)

Lagged Years Null Hypothesis Decision

Tourism expenditure (TE)

1 No causality from Log (TE) to Log (CO ) Accepted2

No causality from Log (CO ) to Log (TE) Accepted2

2 No causality from Log (TE) to Log (CO ) Rejected2

No causality from Log (CO ) to Log (TE) Accepted2

Tourism receipt (TR)

1 No causality from Log (TR) to Log (CO ) Accepted2

No causality from Log (CO ) to Log (TR) Accepted2

2 No causality from Log (TR) to Log (CO ) Accepted2

No causality from Log (CO ) to Log (TR) Accepted2

Tourism deficit (TD)

1 No causality from Log (TD) to Log (CO ) Accepted2

No causality from Log (CO ) to Log (TD) Accepted2

2 No causality from Log (TD) to Log (CO ) Rejected2

No causality from Log (CO ) to Log (TD) Accepted2

Natural resource depletion (NRD)

1 No causality from Log (NRD) to Log (CO ) Accepted2

No causality from Log (CO ) to Log (NRD) Rejected2

2 No causality from Log (NRD) to Log (CO ) Accepted2

No causality from Log (CO ) to Log (NRD) Accepted2

Net forest depletion (NFD)

1 No causality from Log (NFD) to Log (CO ) Accepted2

No causality from Log (CO ) to Log (NFD) Rejected2

2 No causality from Log (NFD) to Log (CO ) Accepted2

No causality from Log (CO ) to Log (NFD) Accepted2

industry. The adjusted R-square was in the range of 0.598 and carbon emissions are significant at 1%, 5% and 10%
to 0.894, indicating that more than 60% of variability in level respectively. The adjustment parameter (p) appears
tourism indicators was explained by the model. with negative value signifying the long run convergence.
Autocorrelation does not appear to be a problem as The ECM estimation reveals that 71.3%; 61.4%; 15.8%;
shown by the Durbin–Watson statistics ranges between 14.2% and 79.1% of the disequilibrium in TE; TR; TD;
1.685-1.948. F-value is higher than its critical value NRD and NFD produced by CO  would be adjusted in
suggesting a good overall significance of the estimated every year. The conclusion is that there is a stable long
model. Therefore, fitness of the model is acceptable run relationship between tourism indicators and carbon
empirically. Results of ADF test for the residual are emissions in Pakistan.
presented in Table 3. To confirm the causal relationship between the

The finding reveals that the residual is stationary at tourism development indicators and carbon emissions, a
level that is it is integrated of order zero. This indicates Granger-Causality test has been applied using lag length
that tourism development indicators and carbon up to two periods. The following four hypotheses are
emissions are indeed cointegrated that is a long run tested.
relationship between them holds.

In order to ensure stability of long run relationship Tourism indicators Granger causes CO
between tourism development indicators and carbon CO  Grange causes Tourism indicators,
emissions, an Error Correction Model (ECM) has been Causality runs in both directions
used. The results are presented in Table 4. Tourism indicators and CO  are independent.

The finding reveals that the short run effect and the
long run adjustment impact between tourism indicators The results are provided in Table 5.

2

2,

2

2
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It shows the hypothesis that “Tourism expenditure REFERENCES
does not Granger cause CO ” is rejected. This, of course,2

accords with the conventional hypothesis 1. But in the
same table the null hypothesis that “CO  do not Granger2

causes Tourism expenditures” is accepted even at both
lags. It validates the hypothesis 2. These results, taken
together, does not support hypothesis 3 and 4. So a
unidirectional relationship between the tourism
expenditures and CO is established. The next variable is2

related with tourism receipt. The results authenticates that
both variables are independent in nature and therefore, it
validates our forth hypothesis i.e., both variables are
independent with each other. Further, tourism deficit (TD)
Granger cause CO  is rejected at 2  lag, but not vice2

nd

versa, it validates our conventional hypothesis that
tourism indicators Granger cause CO i.e., unidirectional2

relationship between holds running from tourism deficit to
CO Finally, natural resource depletion (NRD) and net2.

forest depletion (NFD) both validates our second
hypothesis i.e., CO  Grange cause NRD and CO  Grange2 2

cause NFD i.e., unidirectional relationship exists between
them. This finding additionally implies that any
investigation of the impact of carbon emissions on
tourism indicators should be performed within a
simultaneous equation model.

CONCLUSIONS

The objective of the study is to examine the role of
tourism  indicators  on  carbon  emissions  in  Pakistan
over a period of 20 years. The causality approach used
above to analyze the relationship between carbon
emissions  and  tourism indicators provides a useful
means of discriminating among the alternative
hypotheses.  The  empirical  results moderately support
the conventional view that carbon emissions have
significant  long-run  casual effect on tourism indicators
in Pakistan. This present study supports the
unidirectional causality relationship between the tourism
indicators towards carbon emissions on the one hand,
while on the other side, unidirectional causal relationship
runs towards carbon emissions to natural resource
depletion and carbon emissions to net forest depletion
holds in Pakistan. This also suggests that only single
equation / conventional method is insufficient to assess
the strong relationship. Therefore it is important to
establish simultaneous equation/s for long-run
relationship. This conclusion opens a new avenue for
future researchers.
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